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I. INTI%ODUCTION

Two ldnds of abnormality are responsible for faihlre of gerln-ce]l formation.

The first, which usually arises by gene mutation (ZeG Matt/dola,
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6~repis) or possibly by segregation in the derivatives of hybrids between
species and varieties, is an abnormality in the genotypie properties of
the organism. It may result in failure of chiasma formation (Zea, Beadle,
1933; Crel)is, Darlington, I932; I~ichardson, 1935), failure of cytokinesis
(Zea, Beadle, 1932 a), an upset in the time relationships of meiosis
(Matthiola, Lesley and Frost, 1927) and in many other irregularities.
The second, which is characteristic of first-generation hybrids, is due,
not to an abnormality of the genotype considered in a physiological
sense, but to a difference in the arrangement of the genes in the chromoseines tk'om opposite parents making up the gen otype. It is thus structural, not physiologicaI in origin. The relative importance of these two
causes in leading to meiotic irregularities in species hybrids is unknown,
but the fact that the second type of abnormality has been commonly
found in the immediate crosses between species and varieties, as well as
in permanent heterozygotes such as Oenothera, indicates that structural
ditl'erences are of fundamental importance in the differentiation of species.
Meiotic irregularities in species hybrids have been found as a rule to
consist primarily in a varying degree of reduction in chiasma frequency
and failure of pairing between corresponding paternal and maternal
chromosomes, and secondly in the resultant lagging and loss of univalents.
It has been assumed (Darlington, 1932) that in most cases this failare
of pairing is due to structt~ral differentiation; that "undefined hybrids"
are in Net structm'al hybrids, and that their exact character w e n d be
shown by a more complete study. In order to analyse the differences
that distingmsh species it is necessary to study the chromosome behaviour
at meiosis in a hybrid whose chromosomes are sufficiently large to enable
a clear account to be made of their chromatid structure after pah'ing
and crossing-over have taken place. The time has now come when it is
possible to do this with precision. We know that crossing-over occurs
between the paired and similar parts of homologous chromosomes, and
that it determines the formation of chiasmata. We also know that these
chiasmata move according to certain laws whose application can be
defined for particular species and for particular chromosome relationships. We can now attempt a cytological analysis of crossing-over in
hybrids, even though they have no progeny, and we have therefore a
new means of studying the origin of variation between species. This has
already been applied to the special conditions of natural hybridity in
Oenothe~'a and T~'adescantia. it is now necessary to apply it to a characteristic species hybrid which we are able to compare with its parents.
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Before beginning this study let us consider what type of bivalent
structure will result from the ldnds of structural change between homologous chromosomes that have been previously inferred on geneticM and
cytological grounds. The consequences of translocation, interchange and
duplication between non-homologous chromosomes have already been
considered in some detail by Belling (1927) and Darlington (1929, 1931,
1932), and configurations expected have been discussed by them for
Datu,ra, Rlweo, T~'adescantic~, Oenothe~'a and other orgamsms. Another
~ype of change--inversion--has been inferred from studies by McClintock
on Zea (1931), Niintzing on C~'el)is (193~I) and Smith on 2%'illium (1935).
The effects of pairing and crossing-over in inverted regions will vary
according ~o the relation of the inverted region to the spindle attachmen%
and to chiasma formation in the non-inverted regions, as well as in the
inverted region. These effects may be distingmshed by the structure and
separation of the metaphase bivalent. Similarly, other kinds of structural change between homologous chromosomes may each have different
results.
The expectations of behaviour in chromosomes thus differentiated
can now be outlined in terms of the neo-chiasmaVpe theory of crossingover, which assumes a one-to-one correspondence of chiasmata and crossovers (Darlington, 1935 a).
II. TI-IE EXPECTED CONSEQUENCES OF C~OSSING-0VEI~ IN
STI%UCTU~ALL¥ DIFI~EI%ENTIATED B I V A L E N T S

StructurM changes between homologous chromosomes may involve
the ends of chromosomes, or they may be intercalary. They may consist
in the simple inversion of a segmen% or in the translocation or duplication of segments which can occupy new positions in the chromosome
which are "straight" o r " i n v e r t e d " in relation to their original directions
within the chromosome. If the translocated segment is straight, but in
another arm of the chromosome, it will be "inverted" in regard to the
centromere. 1 The dislocated segment s may or may not include tlle cen~romere. There are only three types of change possible when the end of a
chromosome is involved. Two are the inversions of either end, and the
bhird is a trs,nslocation.
All these kinds of change will have gifferent effects at metaphase
and anaphase when there is crossing-over in the dislocated segments.
1 Or spindle attachmentchromomere(Da.rlington,1935b).
z Dislocated segments. }Iomologoussegments with reh~tivcly olmnged positions in
the chromosomes.
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Not only will these effects vary in relation to the kind of structural
change, but also with the cross-over relations of chromatids in the whole
bivalenb.
An analysis of behaviour in these ldnds of chromosomes shows tha~
anaphase disjunction depends on the constitution of new chromatids
which are formed as the result of crossing-over which in turn depends on
three conditions :
(1) The position of the structurally differentiated region in relation
to the centromere.
(2) The relation between cross-overs in the dislocated segment.
(3) The relation between cross-overs in bo~h unchanged and dis~ocated segments.
The analysis also shows that:
(~i) [['here can always be three different kinds of separation at annphase as the result of the formation of two chiasmata in the dislocated
segment. This is so whether the segmen~ does or does not contain the
centromere, and depends on the three kinds of pairs of ehiasmata. In
the former case, when the segment contains the cen~romere, separation
is always free (Diagram 2). In the latter, chromatid bridges are
formed when the dislocated segment is inverted in relation to the centromere. Crossing-over may resNg in the formation of (i) four normal
ehromatids from reciprocal chiasmata, (ii) two normal ehromatids, one
dieent~'ic ch~'omatid} and an acentq'ic chq'omatid f~'agment 2 from a single
chiasma, or diagonal ehiasmata, and (iii) two dicentric ehromatids, and
two aeentrie chromatid fragments, from complementary chiasmata
(Diagrams 1, g).
(5) Crossing-over in a region pro~mal to a dislocated segment which
is inverted in relation to the centromere, in which there is also crossingover, may produce two kinds of effects depending on cross-over relations
in these two segments. A loop ch~'omatid,a two normal ehromatids and
an acentrie chromatid are the result of diagonal ehiasmata, whereas
reciprocal or complementary chiasmata do not alter the effects of
crossing-over in the dislocated region (Diagram 1).
(O) There can be four kinds of separation at anaphase as the result
of crossing-over in each of two adjacent regions, both of which are inDicen~ric c h r o m ~ i d : a c h r o m ~ i d wi~h bwo cen~romeres arising from crossing-over
in s~ruc?~urally dissimil~tr ctlromosomes.
Acentric chrom~tid fragment. A chromatid with no cen~romere.
~ Loop chromaCid. Sister chromggids held Coge~.her by the. cent, romere ag first, anaphasc,
a.nd ~lso retired ag one end.
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vcrted in respect of one another, as in complete pairing of chromosomes
with a germinal transloca~ion (Diagram ,I). R i ~ 9 ch,romatids i and conti'~uous ~'ecu'r~'ent ch~'omatids ~ may be formed as well as dicentric chromatids according to ~he nature of' successive chiasmata under these
conditions.
(7) Crossing-over within a chromosome that contains a duplication
may have two kinds of effect depending on whether a chromatid crosses
over with igself or with its sister chroma~id. This, wi~h the exception of
duplications in different arms of the chromosome, which have the same
linear sequence relative to the centromere, is true for all kinds and
positions of duplication (Diagram 5). I{ing chromatids, loop chromatids
and ,ri~9 ace~.t,rie eh~'o'maticls a may be formed as the result of crossing-over
of one chromatid itself, and continuous recurrent chrdmatids from
crossing-over between the two chromatids.
(8) Loop chromatids and continuous recurrent ehromatids will form
a chromatid bridge at the second division, but the ring chromatids afford
a mechanism for a self-perpe~uating ring chromosome.
It may happen that there are two ways in which the parts of chromatids on either side of the centromere may join when the eentromere
splits. Other kinds of ehromatids at the second division would then be
formed if diagonal pairing of chromatids occurred during division of the
centromere. This would not, however, affect the ultimate proportions
of the different kinds of separation.
Some of these effects have already been discovered--chromatid
bridges are found in many genera (see later). Loop chromatids from
crossing-over pro~mal to an inversion have been seen in T~'iticum
(Smith, 1.935) and a ring chromosome from the progeny of an atgaehed-X
containing an inversion in D,rosol)hilc~ ,melanocjasger (Sidorov, Sokolov
and Trofimov, 1935). It is ~hus evident that chromagid bridges at both
first and second divisions may arise from inversions, transloeations and
duplications--it is therefore necessary to consider these different conditions and their expected effects in %rther detail in order Co distinguish
the particular nature of ~he structural changes that are responsible for
their formation.
Although bearing in mind the primary importance of the position of
i l~,ing chrom.~tid. A sh*gle monocentric chromat,id whose ends arc united.
" Continuous recurrent, chromutid: sister chromatids, held together by the ccntromere
at first; an~phase, ~md ~lso united in such a w~y ~ h ~ one end of ~ ehrom~tid is joined to
the non-homologous end of the o~hcr.
3 l%ing aeen~ric ehromagid. A single acen~ric ehromagid whose ends are united.
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the centromere in relation ~o the dislocated segment, I have classified
the different kinds of structural changes in the following manner for the
sake of convenience.
A.

INVEt~SIONS WtIICIt DO NOT INCLUDE TtIE CENTI~0~'IERE

(Diagram 1)

(a) ~$'ingle c~'ossiwpover in inve~'ted ~'egio~
(1) Metaphase bivalenbs will appear normal raider all conditions of
crossing-over and their chromatid structure will only be revealed at
anaphase.
INVERSION
(not including the ccntromere)

Pachytene

Metaphase

Anaphasc

Diagonal
D i a g r a m 1. Itlus~ra~hlg t h e effects of crossing-over at t h e firs~ m e t a p h a s e a n d ih'st
anaphase of meiosis in bivalents t h a t are heterozygous for an inversion which does
nob include f;lle centromere.

(2) The arms of the chromosome, both distal and proximal to the
chiasma, when this is the only one in the whole bivalent, will be of
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unequal lenghh, according to the random position of crossing-over,
although ~heir difference probably cannot be detected ~g this stage unless
the inversion is very large.
(3) There can be no movemen~ of ehiasmata in the inverged region,
since awe non-sister chromagids are united.
(4) There are two ldnds of anaphase separation, dependent upon
crossing-over in other par~s of the bivalelrgs:
INVEI{SION

(including the cet~tromere)
Paehytene

One chiasrna

Metaphasc

Anaphase

~

Complementary

Di~gra.m 2. Illusgr,~ging t,he effects of crossing-over at t h e first me~aphase a n d first
anapha.se of meiosis in the dislocated region of a bivalent th~t~ is heterozygous for an
inversion which includes t h e cen~romere.

(i) Two normal chromatids, one dicengric ehromagid, and an aeentric
fragment from
(a) No other crossing-over, or crossing-over distal go the inverted
region or in the non-affected arm.
(b) If there is no chromatid interference, in 50 per cent. of cases
when there is crossing-over proximal go the inversion.
(ii) Two normal chromagids, one loop chromatid and an aeengrie
fragment, from
(o) 50 per cent. of eases when there is crossing-over proximal go the
inversion (found in 2'~'illium, Smith, 1935).
J o u r n . of ¢4enegies xxxI*

27
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(b) fI'~vo cross-oven's i,~ the i,~z~e~'ted ~'egion
Two cross-overs in ~he inverted region will atways yield visibly
abnormal configurations a~ metaphase, and there will be three kinds of
separation at anaphase as described above (Diagram 1).
]3. INVEI~SlONSINCLUDINGTEE CENTI~O~'IERE(Diagram 2)
Inversions which include the centromere will always yield abnormal
configurations ag me~aphase, and will result in bivalen~s wlfich contain
TRANSLOCAT|ON
(One pairing segment)
Pairing region contahis
the ecntromcrc
(i) '['rans[oc,nitmindudt~ d~,:

in relation to the
cenlromere

Pachytcue
~
(
~ .

~'-~
f.----a---~

P*lirblg rt:~oll tlecs Ilot
Ctmlail) the cll~ltromere ~,
(]} T~tl~]o£alJl]I}h)ellldls the
',

Metaphasc

Anapha~c

\

/

Ibc~i,rac,~}

\~z~

Diagram 3. II[ustrating the effects of crossing-over at the first metaphase and anaphasc
of meiosis at any point in a bivalen~ that is heterozygous for a chromosome that
contahls a translocated segment. I t will be seen tha~ the kind of separation at annphase depends, not only o n the nature of ~:he b'ansloea.~ed segment,, but also on the
position of any lmirin~ see'merit in relation to ~he eentromere, and on the rel.~tionships
of ehiasnlat~ within a paired segment. ]3ehaviour is l)he same when the dislocated
segment~, instead of being a transloeation of a segment from one arm to the other, is
a duplication of a segment in another arm.

one cengromere in a loop and one in a free arm, if there is crossing-over
in other parts of the Faired chromosomes. They do noL o~ ~he other
hand, show difficulties of disjunction~ and separation, which may be of
three kinds, will always be free. Different combinations of new kinds of
chromatids and unchanged ehromatids will be formed in daughter mtclei.
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TI~ANSLOCATfONS

Transloeations ]nay be in the same direction or inverted in ]:elation
go their original position in the chromosome. Translocations within an
arm will have the same kind of behaviour at metaphase as normal
bivalents or inversions. Transloca~ions of a segment from one arm to
the other will always result in abnormal bivalents, and when there is
pairing in other regions of the bivalent, in configurations which have
one eentromere in a loop and one in a fl'ee arm. The effects of erossingTIIANSLOCATION
(Mare than olm pairh~g segmeat)
Paeh)'tezm
[ii/crcalary

Melaphasg
d

Anaplmaa

Termhmt

C
Two ehiasmata

O
D i a g r a m 4. Illustrating the effects of crossing-over in more t h ~ n one pMring s e g m e n t at
t h e first met~phase a n d ~naphase of meiosis in a bivalent t h a t is heterozygous for
a s e g m e n t , transloe~ted from one a r m of t h e elu'omosome ~o t h e other. This disloet~ted
s e g m e n t is in the s~me direction in ~he chromosome as its u n c h a n g e d homologue,
b u t is inverted in relation to the eentromere. I t will be seen t h a t t h e ldnd of separation
~t an,~phase depends, not only on t h e position of ~ pMring segmen~ in relation to the
eentromere, bu~ Mso on t h e relationships of ehiasmat~ with one a n o t h e r in different
par~s of t h e chromosome.

over in hivalents with ~ransloeations vary, not merely with the ldnd
of translocation, but also with the position of a pairing segment in which
chiasma formation occurs, in relation go the centromere. I t is shown
(Diagram 3), t h a t it is impossible to tell whether a given configuration
at anaphase resNts from a bivalent t h a t contMns a translocation which
includes the cen~romere, or from one in which there is a transloca~ion
of a segment from one arm of the chromosome to the other.
A bivalent with a dislocated segment which is in another arm, and
also inverted in relation to its original position in the chromosome will
27-2
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have free separation, although new kinds of chromatids will be formed.
The kinds of separation which can result from crossing-over at any
point in a bivalent t h a t contains a translocation are considered in
Diagrams 3, ~I. I do not propose to give further details of behaviour
which can be expected under these varying conditions, since there is no
evidence for the presence of transloeations in this hybrid Lil.i,ttm. It is
necessary, however, to consider their possibilities, for chromatid bridges
which have their origin in the above causes will have a similar appearance
at late anaphase to those from inversions. They can only be distinguished
from them by studies on metaphase, correlated with critical observations
on the lengths of component parts of half bivalents at anaphase.
D. DUPLICATIONS
Duplications m a y also theoretically be in the same and in inverted
directions in relation to their original position. They may occur in the
same or different arms, and pairing may take place with another chromosome, or between homologous regions in the same chromosome, leading
to ring nnivalents, or a bivalent, if crossing-over occurs in other regions
of the chromosomes as well.

(a) Paiq'i~zg bet~oee~ two chro~oso'mes
The same kind of separation at anaphase m a y be expected as for the
transloeations already discussed if crossing-over takes place in the new
additional segment--both for duplications within one arm, and in
different arms.

(b) Pai~'i~zg ~vithi~ one ch~'omosome
I t has already been shown that there may be two kinds of separation
which result from crossing-over in homologous regions of one chromosome, depending on whether a ehromatid crosses over with itself or with
its sister chromatid.
A " s t r a i g h t " duplication in one arm will give either a new additive
chromatid and a deficient ehromatid, or a normal ehromatid, a deficient
ehromatid and a ring acentric ehromatid. A " s t r a i g h t " duplication in
different arms will yield a continuous recurrent chromatid and an aeentrie
chromatid, or a normal ehromatid, a ring chromatid and an acentric
ehromatid. " I n v e r t e d " duplications in the same arm wiIl yield two
normal chromatids, a loop chromatid and an acentrie chromatid; in
different arms they can only give normal ehromatids (Diagram 5).
We thus see t h a t a critical analysis of both metaphase and anaphase
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is necessary in order to euable us to say what condition has given rise
to the observed results, and which of the structural changes t h a t are
possible have taken place. Further, we see that new ldnds of chromoDUPLICATION
(Crossing-over within one chromosome)
In the same linear seque*lee izt the chromosome
A. In the same a r m
Pachytene
Diplotene

Metaphase

B. In different arms

" I n v e r t e d " in relation to one another.
A. In the same arm

t_

_2,,

B. In different arms

D i a g r a m 5. I l l u s t r a t i n g t h e effects o f c r o s s i n g - o v e r w i t h i n a c h r o m o s o m e w h i c h c o n t a i n s
a d u p l i c a t i o n . T h i s d u p l i c a t i o n m a y be "straight" o r i n v e r t e d in r e l a t i o n t o i t s o r i g i n M
d i r e c t i o n i n t h e c h r o m o s o m e , a n d b e h a v i o u r is c o n s i d e r e d t b r i t s o c c u r r e n c e i n t h e
same or in different arms.

somes--differing in genetic as well as in structural constil;ution--must
arise as the result of pairing and crossing-over between chromosomes
already structurally differentiated.
III.

MATEgIAL

AND

N_ET]?IODS

The investigation was made on the hybrid Lilium Ma~'tagon album
x L. Hansonii, and representatives of both parental species were examined.
The hybrid L. Ma'r~agon album × L. Hanso~ii whose behaviour is
discussed here, is a horticulturM form, L. × Marhan vat. Ellen Willmott.
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It is thought to be a variant which has been selected out from L. x Marha~
(Woodcock and @cuffs, 1935). The other hybrid L. x St. Nicholas, is also
a form of L. martago~ album x L. Hansonii.
Preparations were smeared and fixed with 2BE, and stained with
gential violet. Illustrations were made at bench level with a camera
lucida at a magnification of x3600, and reduced to 1200. I am indebted to Mr L. La Cour for slides of the hybrid, and to Mrs E. Richardson
Sansome for slides of the parents, also for her permission to reproduce
the illustration of somatic chromosomes of L. Hansonii.
IV. SONIATIC CHI~OI~iOSOMES

L. Martagon album (2n=24, Text-fig. 1) and L. Hansonii (2n=24,
Text-fig. 2) both have two pairs of large chromosomes with submedian

3

MI

Mx

82

33

$4

S~

Ss-m

Texg-fig. 1. Soma~bic chromosomes a~ m e t a p h a s e ill L. MarlagoTb albu~l~.

Text-fig. 2. Somatic chromosomes at m e t a p h a s e in L. Hansoaii ( a f t e r E. t~. Sansome
a n d La Cour, 1934).

centromeres (M), and ten pairs of shorter chromosomes of varying lengths
with subterminM or closely terminal centromeres (~). Secondary constrictions are also present. They have the same kind of morphology as
those in the related genera F~'itill,a~'ia and Nomocha~'is (Darlington, 1935 b),
and as will be shown later, similar properties of behaviour a~ meiosis.
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The chromosomes of L. Martagon albu~,~ may be classified as follows:

~tl)~ned~ic~7~ ccntq'o~zeres, l]i
Two long pairs of approximately the same length.
M ~, secondary c6nstriction in the shorter arm, about one-third of its
length from the central constriction.
M ~, two secondary constrictions in the long arm, one very close to
the centromere, the other in the middle of the arm.
Subter'minal centromeres, ~S'
S 1, long chromosomes with a centromere very close to the end.
One pair.
S 2, chromosomes shorter t h a n S 1, but not so short at S,~0 with subterminM centromere. Short arm longest of any of the short arms of
N chromosomes. Secondary constriction in the long arm, with a wellmarked gap. One pair.
S a, secondary constriction in the long arm is submedian and nearer
to the centromere. One pair.
S '1, short arm smaller than in Na, secondary constriction about onethird of length of long arm distal to ~he centromere.
,~.-10, the remaining six bivalents, which all have subterminal centromeres and vary in length from a little less than M~ (S ~) to slightly more
than half M (£,~0) (Text-fig. 1).

L. Hansonii
The somatic chromosomes in this species have been fully described
by Sansome and La Corn• (1934). I have not adopted their nomenclature
owing to the fact that I am unable to distinguish particular bivalents
with certainty during meiosis, and have therefore adopted the simpler
terminology of M and S to denote the ldnds of bivalents tha~ I can
always distingaish. Their b and d chromosomes correspond to l]//1 and M 2,
one of these has two secondary constrictions in the long arm. The authors
also describe two pairs of chromosomes shorter t h a n any of the others
with almost ternfinal centromeres (a,). The remainder of the chromosomes
have subterminal centromeres and vary in length (Text-fig. 2).
L, Ma~'tagon cdbu,m, therefore appears to be different from L, Hanso~ii
in having a pair of long chromosomes with almost terminal centromeres,
and in one of the short pairs a, or N in nay terminology, being longer.
Chromosome M ~ is a common one in the genus L'ilium and has also
been found in l~,r;tit{a,ria (Darlington, 1935 b).

42~
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The somatic chromosomes in a root tip of L. Ma~'lagon album ×
L. Hansonii (2n=2,1) are illustraeed (Text-fig. 3 a). The chromosonies
m a y also be distinguished at second anaphase of' meiosis (Texbfig. 3 b).

-AJI$.!TJ;..

b
TexGfig. 3. Somatic chromosomes at metaphase in the hybrid L. Martagon albus~ x
L. Hct~zsonii: (ct) mitosis of a root tip, (b) second anaphase of meiosis.
V. MEIOSIS IN L I L I U M M A R T A G O N A L B U M
CHIASI~IA :~I~EQUENO¥
Twelve bivalents are regularly formed with 2-6 chiasmata at metephase, ~ being most common ( T e x t fig. ~). Earlier stages were observed,

~xs/o 4/0 4/0

t

/

Texbfig. 4. ~{eiogiomegaphase bivdenCs in polar view in L. Martagon album.
and indicated that there is no reduction in chiasmata, although a quantitative analysis of chiasma frequency was made o N y at metaphase
(Tables I, II, III). Terminal chiasmaga are only commonly found on
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the short arms of S bivalents, and infrequently in M bivalents, or long
arms "of S bivalengs. The reduction in frequency of ehiasmata observed
by Belling (1928) is due to the fact that he regarded[ only "nodes" as
chiasmata, and did nob count terminal associations as such. The bivalents

TABLE I
F~'equency of u,n'ivale'nts a'nd mean number of cMa,smata per bivale~t in nuclei
with differe~zt numbers of univalents. L. M~rtagon album x L. I-Iansonii
No. of
uniw~lcn~s
per
No. of
nucleus
nuclei
0
18
2
10
4
2
6
i
8
2
To~al
To~al
u n i v a l e n ~ s 50
n u c l e i 33

Total
no. of
chiasmaba
507
257
49
18
37

5'lean n o . o f
chiasma~a
per
bivalent
2.30
2.34
2.45
2.00
2-31

To~al
no. o f
bivalents
216
1t0
20
9
16

~]-ean no. o f
chiasma~a
par
potentiM
bivalent
2.30
2.14
2.04
1.50
1'54

M e a n n o , o f u n i v a l c n t s p e r n u c l e u s , 1.52

TABLE II
Ghiasma frequency at metal)base for the whole nuclear co~l)le'ment

Plan~

L. Martagon
album
L. Martago~
albumx
L. Hansonii

No. of
nuclei

r

Chiasm~ frequency per nucleus
~"
48
49
50
51

6
33

4

17
1
26
--

18
1
27
5

--

19
-28

2

20
2
29
5

1

21
-30

2

22
4
31
2

~

1

23
-32

t

24
2
33
1

25
4
34
1

To~al
no. of
chiasma~a

Mean
Mean
chiaschiasma~a
mata
]per
per
nucleus bivalcn~

293

48.8

4"07

868

26.3

2.19

TABLE III
Chiasma ffeffuency per bivale~t

:No. o f N o . o f r
Plant
nuclei bivalents 0
2L. Martago~ album
6
72
L. Martagon album
33
396
25
× L. Ha'nsonii

Chiasma frequency
per bivalent
~"
I
2
3
4
5
,i 19 25 16
83 131 110 42
5

~
6
8
--

Total
no. of
chiasmata
293
868

M e a n n o . of
ehiasmat, a
par
tmtential
bivalent
4.07
2.19

in L. longiflorum are like many which I have observed, Mthough interpreted by me as having a higher number of chiasmata.
One of the M bivMents with submedian spindle attachments is occasionally seen with only two chiasmata, although they are the largest
chromosomes. There may be one chiasma in each arm, or two in the
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long arm~ It is impossible ~o say whether both M bivalengs may behave
in this manner, or whether ib is a property of a particular one.
The configurations shown by all types of bivalents are very similar
go those in species of ~he related genus F,ritilla~'ic~ having complete pairing
(Darlington, 1.935 b).
No abnormalities of separation were discovered.
Many species of Lilium have similar behaviour at meiosis (Sansome
and La Cour, 1934; Hall and Mather, 1934; Mather, 1935). Mather finds
that the average number of chiasmata usually varies from three to four
per bivalent. Thus L. Ma,q'tagon album is in general accordance with the
behaviour of other investigated species of Lilium. For this reason, and
because its somatic chromosomes are very similar, the related species
L. Ha nsonii is assumed to have similar properties of behaviour and
ehiasma frequency, although no material was available for study.
VI. I~iEIOSIS I N L I L [ U M

A.

MARTAGON ALBUM xL. HANSONII

¢~'E~RAL o~A~Ac~r~is~rlcs o~ T ~ ~ Y ~ m
(i) Chiasma fi'eque~wy

The number of chiasmata per bivalent at metaphase varied from
0 to 5, 2 being the commonest number (Table III). Chiasma frequency
was only followed at metaphase, but morphological observations of
Hybrid

i

I0

~Parent

/z

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
N u m b e r s of ehi~sm~t~ per bivMent
Graph 1. !~requeney polygon of the n u m b e r s of chiasm~t~ per b i w t e n t in Liliu~, Marh~go~
album emd L. Afartago~ albuT~ × L. Ha;nsonii. There is a reduction in t h e me~n n u m b e r
of chiasznata, associated with ~ gre~ter r~mge of variation of frequency in the hybrid.

earlier s~ages indicate that there is probably no reduction and that
movement is slight.
Chiasma frequency is thus reduced in the hybrid, as shown not only
in the unpaired chromosomes but also in the bivalents (Table III). The
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variance of ehiasma frequency is slightly greater per bivalent in the
hybrid than in the parent. The variance divided by the mean is very
much greater in the whole nuclear complement (Graph 1, Table III)
than for a homozygous diploid.

///f'/---$10

iiI

Text-fig. 5. 3[cleric motaphase bivMents in polar view in L. Martagon albt~m x L. Hansonii.

6

c;

21o

21o

%

31,

N

% 24/I

3/0

21o

%-0
-

25/3

Text-figs. 6-8. ~{eiotic m e t a p h a s e biw~lents in side view in whole nuclei. L. Marlago~
albion ×.L. Hctnsonii. Fig. 6 shows cancellation of two compensating ehiasm~ta
proxim<M to tile oentronmre in an £' bivalent. Fig. 7 shows different kinds of bivalents
with single chiasmata. Fig. 8 shows failure of pairing J~l two pairs of chromosomes,
a n d em ,%' bivatent in which the two eentromeres are directed towards tile same pole.

Bivalents of both M and S chromosomes with a single chiasma are
frequently found i~ the hybrid, <~lthough they have never been observed
ill L. Ma,rtagon album, and those with two are much commoner than iu
the parent (Text-figs. 7 and 8).
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S bivalents with a single chiasma m a y have it on either the short or
the long arms (Text-fig. 7), and frequently in a terminal position, indicating lack of pairing. M bivalents may have Dora 0 to 5 ehiasmata,
1 or 2 being most common (Texbfig. 36), whereas the smaller chromosomes may have up to 6 chiasmata and most commonly have 3 (Textfigs. 6, 7, 8). This, together with the fact that M bivalents are Dequently
unpaired (Texbfig. 9), sllggests lack of homology in this ldnd of bivalent.
This is brought out later.
(ii) Univalentfl'equency c~cl behaviour
Univalents were frequently present and varied in nmnber from 0-8
per nucleus, with an average of 1.5 per cell (Table I). They were not
confined to any particular bivalent, although M chromosomes were De-

Text-fig. 9. A whole nucleus at first anaphase, showing faflm'e of pairing a,nd division of
univalents of two pads of i]i chromosomes and one pair of S ehronlosomes.
quently nnpaired, and occasionally all four were seen to be univalent
(Text-fig. 9).
Univalents may come to lie on the equator at metaphase,
or they

may lie off i~. They always divide at the first division and separate more
slowly towards the poles during anaphase, than do the halves of bivalents
that have been normally formed (Text-fig. 9). This might indicate their
weaker centromere charge, but more probably indicates that they are
not assisted by the stretching of the centromere spindle (Belar, 1929;
Darlingeon, 1935 b). They may be seen on the spindIe when t h e other
chromosomes have reached the poles. Occasionally they ikil to be ineluded in the daughter nuclei and undergo the changes into telophase
on their own. Counts of second anaphase were made to determine
whether univalents also divided at the second division..No nuclei with
more than 12 chromosomes were found, indicating ~hat they probably
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do not (Text-fig. 3 b). 15~Iicroeyteswere observed at the end of the second
division, but never more than four large nuclei. This is to be expected
since chromosome pairing is almost complete.
Lagging chromosomes were found during the anaphase of the second
division in addition tq other abnormalities (vide infra). These are daughter
univalents that had divided at the first division. They are conln/only
M chronmsomes (Texbfigs. 23 and 26).
False interlocking of bivalents was observed twice at metaphase (also
seen iu Lilium by Nather, 1935). This prevented regular orientation of
one or both bivalents on the equator. In Text-fig. 37 the centromeres of
the M bivalent are not directed towards opposite poles, but lie in the
plane of the equator.
B. ANALYSISOF 8T]~UOTUI:~AL~:IYBRIDITY
(i) Evidence for crossing-over in iqwersions
All the bivalents in a nucleus may segregate regularly at anaphase,
but cells are comnlonly found with various abnormalities of behaviour.
The most frequent type is the production of a "chromatid bridge" which
may be seen at late anaphase together with an acentric fragment. Sometimes there are two such chromatid bridges from different bivalents
connecting daughter nuclei, and two fragments. Umvalents may also
be found in such cells.
This type of separation (see Introduction) may have its origin in
crossing-over between segments which are inversions not including the
centromere, or, under certain conditions, of translocation and duplication. These kinds of structural change, as I have shown, may be inferred
from critical oigservations of metaphase and anaphase.
The following evidence shows that "chromatid bridges" in L. Martagon x L. Hansonii may have their origin in inversions which do not
include the centromere (Diagram 1).
(a) Inversion pairing has been observed at diplotene (Texbfig. 20).
(b) The size and arrangements of chromosomes in daughter halves
united by chromatid ])ridges at anaphase, are equal and similar. They
are thus clearly in accordance with separation of chromosomes that are
structurally differentiated by the presence of a terminal or intercalary
inversion that does not include the centromere (Text-figs. 1"0-19).
(c) Separation of chromosomes at anaphase on two occasions was
seen to resul~ in two normal chromatids at one pole, an acentric chromat]d, and a loop chromatid at the other (Texbfig. 16). This is expected
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in half the cases when a single cross-over occurs between the centromere
and the inverted region, as well as crossing-over in the inverted region.
(d) A loop chromatid at one pole at first anaphase would be expected
to have di~culty of separation at second a,naphase, and would form a
connecting bridge between daughter nuclei at this stage. This has been
observed on a few occasions (Text-fig. 2~1).
(e) AbnormaI metaphase configurations such as are required by
crossing-over, in the affected regions of chromosomes which are heretoM

4
Text-fig. 10. A whole nucleus at first a,naphase showing normal separation of one M bivalent and ten S biv~lents, and the results of crossing-over in an inversion on the
long arm of the other M bivalent. Two short arms and one long arm are seen at each
pole, the remaining two long arms are replaced by the chromatid bridge and the
aeentrie fragment.

12

13

Text-figs. 11-13. The results of crossing-over in inverted segments in M bivalents. The
inversion m,%y be in the short arm (Figs. 11, 12) or in the long arm (Fig. 13).

zygous for terminal translocations, or intercalary translocations in
different arms of the chromosomes, have only been observed on a few
rare occasions, and not nearly in such large numbers as would be necessary if ehromatid bridges had their origin in these causes. Bivalents of
normal appearance are general and are compatible with the presence of
inversions.
(f) Crossing-over at any point in chromosomes with a terminal translocation unless the transloeated region is very small, will lead to unequal

~.
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bivalents, whereas crossing-over in the regions which have failure of
pairing in an iaverted region will not produce visibly abnormal bivalents.
We can determine which kind of bivalent contains the iltversion by
observing separation at anaphase, and we can also tell which arm of the
chromosome has the inversion (Smith, ]9,35). An inversion in the long
arm of a chromosome will result at anaphase in configurations which
show two short arms, a long arm and the ehromatid bridge held together
by the cmltromeres at each pole--and vice ve,rsct. We can furthermore

15
16
Text-figs. 14~, 15. Showing ~he separ,%tion at first anaphase in nuclei in which there has
been crossing-over in inverted s e g m e n t s in different biva.len~s. Two different S bivalents with inversions in t h e long a r m are shown in Fig. 15.
Text-fig. I6. Separation in an S bivalent at first anaphase showing t h e restflts of crossingover proximally to t h e inverted region as well as in it. Two n o r m a l ehromatida are
at one pole, t h e loop chromatid at t h e other, a n d t h e accntric f r a g m e n t remMns on
t h e spindle. T h e nucleus also contains two univalents which h~ve divided.

2O
1

s

18

s

19

Text-figs. t7-19. T h e results of crossing-over in inverted regions in ,$ bivalents, Figs.
17 a n d 18 in t h e long arms, Fig. 19 in ~he short arm. The inversion is close to the
spindle a t t a c h m e n t (Fig. 17) a n d near ~he end of the long a r m (Fig. 18).
Tex.tfig. 20. L a t e diplotene, showing ~ e h i a s m a in an inverted segment.

tell the relative position of the inversion in the arm, although we have
no precise means at metaphase of determining cytologically the length
of the inversion. The aeentrie fragment is always equal to the length of
the i~lversion together with twice the length of that portion of the
chromosome distal to the inversion. Therefore we know that a small
fragment results from an inversion close to the end of the chromosmnes,
and a large one from an inversion further away. The size of the fragment
may always be correlated with the width of the ehromatid bridge. This
is illustrated in Text-figs. 10-19.

4:32

Hybridity in Lilium Martagon Albmn × L. Hansonii
(ii) The number and position of inve,rsions

(a) Size.
The inversions are all probably small. First, there is no evidence
t h a t more than one chiasma is formed in the inverted region, since
abnormM bivalence of the kind shown in Diagram 1 have no~ been
observed. Secondly, no unequM arms distal to chiasmata, such as would
result from a single chiasma being formed a~ r a n d o m in a large inverted
segment, have been observed. Thirdly, ~wo chromatid bridges from the
same bivalent have not been found.

(b) Number and position.
M biwdents.
(1) Short arm. A small fragment associated with a thick band of
ehromatin in the connecting bridge is formed from the short arm of one
of these bivalents (Text-figs. 11, 12). For this reason it is probably
fermium or nearly terminal in position.
(2) Lo'~N a~'m. One large fragment associated with a ~hin band of
chromatin in the connecting bridge is formed from the long arm of one
of these bivMents. Ifi is therefore close go the spindle attachment
(Text-figs. 10, 13).
The inversions are probably one in each M bivalent, since no annphase separation has been seen which would result from crossing-over
in inversions in both arms of the same bivalent.

S bivalents.
(3) Short a~'m. A small fragment ~ogether with a very thin ehromatid
bridge is seen at anaphase to be formed from the short arm of one
bivalent of this class (Text-fig. 19).
(4) and (5). Long arm. Two different bivalents of this class have
inversions in the long arm (Text-fig. 15). One is near the eentromere
and results in a long acentrie fragment and a fine connecting ~hread, the
other is at~ the end of the long arm and results in a small aeentrie fragment and a thick band of connecting ehromatin.
(6) One bivalent in which the eentromere was very close to the end
was seen to have an inversion in the long arm very close to the centremere (Text-figs. 1_4-,53).
There may possibly be another inversion on the long arm of one of
the M bivalents, and also in another S' bivMent on account of different
sizes of fragment associated with different thicknesses of chroma~id
bridges, but the evidence is doub~%l.
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Further evidence of s~ructural change in these kinds of chromosomes
is shown b y the fae~ tha~ both M chromosomes are commonly univalent
in the same nucleus, or two M chromosomes are unpaired and two form
the chromatid bridge. I have not seen ehromatid bridges to bo~h pairs
of M chromosomes in the same cell. S chromosomes are also frequently
unpaired.

\

Text-fig. 21. Two ehromagid bridges persisting at first telophase.
Text-fig. 22. A bivalent ix tefg behind at firsg lMophase and f~dls to become included in
the daughter nuclei, owing to ~he presence of the ehromal~id bridge, a.nd eonseclnen~
dilficulties of disjunction.
Text-fig. 23. Second a napha.se. Tlm ehromatid bridge from t.he first division persists and
breaks i~he continuity of the cell wa,ll ,~t)their I?oint of contact. Lagging chromosomes
are also present.
Text-fig. 26. Second anaphase, ,showing the ehromatid bridge which m~y result ti'om
crossing-over proximal to the inversion, uniting daughter nuclei.

Bivalents of both S and M chromosomes have single chiasma
indicating lack of homology, which is frequently at the end of the long
arm
in M chromosomes. When there are two chiasmat, a on ~he Tong arm
of an M bivalent, the proximal chiasma is very close to the centromere.
I t m a y t,]~en be in the inverted region or next to i~, and unable go
germinalise.
Journ. of Genetics xxxI]
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(iii) Uq'ossing-ovcr p,roxi~nal and dista~ to tire inversio~
Loop chromosomes at first anaphase (Text-fig. 16) and chromatid
bridges a t second anaphase (Text-fig. 2,-1-) show ~hag crossing-over has
taken place between the eentromere and the inverted segment. That
m'ossing-over may also take place in a segment distal to the inversion is
shown by the position of the fragment in relation to the ehromatids at
early stages of separation (Text-ilg. 53 b).

~ubseguent behaviour of ehromatid bridge
If very thin and thread-like, the chromatid bridge may break, but
most commonly it persists through telophase, and the prophase of the
second division, and has occasionally been observed ag second anaphase
diametrically uniting nuclei derived from different second meiotic divisions. It may distort and prevent the formation of the cell-wall where
they come into contact. It undergoes uncoiling during telophase at the
same time as the chromosomes included in the nuclei (Text-figs. 17,
21, 23) (see also Trilliu.m,, Smith, 1935).
(iv) Evidence for c,rossing-over in invertecl duplications
Fragmentation unassociated with ehromatid bridges was observed
at early anaphase on four occasions. In two of these, the short arm Of
one of the M bivalents was fragmented at early anaphase (Text-fig. 27).
This may be explained by assuming that the inverted segment which
t have shown to be present in a short arm of one of the bivalents, is in
reality an inverted duplication. Pairing in the short arm of this bivalent
may then occur in three ways:
(1) ab-ab, of different chromosomes, giving separation a~ anaphase.
(2) ab-ba, of different chromosomes, giving inversion pairing and
ehromatid bridge at first anaphase.
(3) ab-ba, in the same chromosome, giving fragmentation and a loop
ehromatid in 50 per cent. of cases of crossing-over (vide i¢~'ra).
This is supported by the fact that one of the shorter arms, when
there has been failure of crossing-over between them, occasionally has
a loop or kink (Text-fig. 6). It seems that this san be interpreted as due
to crossing-over within the arm, as above. The two sister ehromatids in
the fragmented[ arm are united terminally.
Once fragmentation of an N bivalent was observed (Text-fig. 25).
This configuration is explMned on ~he same lines as for the M bivMent.
The aeentric fragn~ent has relapsed owing to the fact that it is held
in attraction to the chromatids directed towards the opposite pole.
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Pairing in this bivalent may occur in the same three ways as for the
M bivalent.

+

2

+

LL

Path.

_A_

Text-figs. 25-27. Fragmentation at early anaphase. Figs. 25 and 27 probably result from
crossing-over ill inverted duplications, as cliagrammatieally represented below. In
the long arm of an S bivMen~ (Fig. 25) and in the short arm of~n M bivalent (Fig. 27).
No explanation of behaviour in Fig. 26 can bc found.

No explanation for the fourth example of fragmentation illustrated
in Tex~-fig. 26 has been found.
(v) Further evidence of crossing-over between structurally

different cb'omosomes
A bivalent of abnormal appearance was observed once which could
be interpreted as having one centromere in a loop and one in a free arm
(Text-fig. 28). Its chromatid structure may be of two kinds, as in

a

b
Diagram 6.

Diagram 6. There is no further evidence to show which interpretation is
correct, and it may have arisen as a result of crossing-over in chromosomes t h a t contain
(1) An inversion including the spindle attachment,
(2) A bransloeation in different arms of the chromosomes.
(3) A translocation including the centromere.
Some other different kinds of abnormal disjunction a~ anaphase are
found. Two of these seem to be related to crossing-over in inverted
segments.
(i) The first kind is that in which crossing-over has occurred in the
28-2
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inversion close ~o ~he centromere in the long arm of a.n ~5' bivalent. The
bridge and fragmen~ are :formed in ~he usual manner, bu~ a lump of

28

2g

Text-figs. 28-30. Examples of some abnormal configurations at metaphase, giving t\u'tber
evidence of st.ructural change. Two possible explanations arc suggested for Fig. 28,
(a) crossing-over in an inversion including the eentromere, (b) crossing-over in a
homologous segment in different arms of the chromosomes.

31

a2 ~ e

Text-figs. 31-35. F u r t h e r abnormalities ill the disjunction of bivalents at fu's~ anaphase.

l

36

87

I V~

38
Text-fig. 36. Some additional positions of chiasmata to those illustrated in Figs. 6-8, in
the M bivalent in side views of nletaphase.
Text-fig. 37. False interlocking of two bivalents at metaphase. The M bivalent fails to
be regula,rly orientated.
Text-figs. 38, 39. Further abnormalities of disjunction at anaphase ill S bivalents that
sllow the results of crossing-over in inverted segments in the long arm.

chromafid is left in the nfiddle of the bridge a b the point at which a
chiasma may be supposed to have been formed (Text-figs. 38, 39). This
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was observed a few times. It may be the result of a strain on the bridge
during early separation, so that the bulk of its component chromatin is
concentrated at one central point, but th.e evidence is not sufficiently
clear to show whether this has been so.
(ii) The second ldnd of abnormal disjmmtion is observed in cases
where there has been crossing-over in an inversion on the short arm of
an ,9 bivalent. This has been seen four times. Sister chromatids of the
long arm, instead of being held together by the centromere, are separated,
and all four may be seen lying free, but united by a fine thread at their
point of spindle attachment. This thread is the chromatid bridge caused
by the inversion in the short arm, for there is only one chromatid of this
arm at either pole and also the fragment (Text-figs. ~I043). In Textfig. 40, two sister chromatids do not appear to be the same length, but

>
41

42

43

Text-figs. 40-43. A f u r t h e r example of a b n o r m a l separation at firs~ a n a p h a s e in S bivalence ~hat show t h e resutts of crossing-over in inverted segments ill t h e short arm.
Sister chromM~ids are separate at t h e centromeres. Diagonal c h i a s m a t a have probably
occurred in t h e long a r m of one of the bivalents (Fig. 41).

this point is difficult to ascertain owing to the uncoiling of the chromatids
at this stage.
The position of the chromatids also suggests that ohiasmata have
been formed on the long arm.
The only explanation that would seem at all probable is that the
centromere has split precociously (see mechanics of chromosomes, later).
If this is so, it is difficult to see wily more than two chromatids are
associated by the bridge.
Further examples of abnormal bivalent configurations at me taphase
(Text-tigs. 29, 30) and abnormal disjunction at anaphase (Text-figs.
31-3¢) have been found, but since their occurrence is rare, they are not
capable of analysis and no explanation of their struetm'e can be given.
They show further evidence of crossing-over between structurally differ.entiated chromosomes.
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VII. E X T E I ~ N A L NECHANIC,S
(i) FAILUI~E

01~ CI-II~OMOSONE BEI-IAVIOU~

OF ]3IVALENTS

TO I~EAC]~I THE

EQUATOI~

M bivalents with a single terminal chiasma on the long arm were
observed to lie right off the equator on four occasions when the remaining bivalents were properly orientated. On three of these occasions
the two spindle attachments were directed towards the same pole (Textfigs. 4 4 4 @ This behavionr need not always occur in M bivalents with
this configuration, for they have been observed with normal orientation
(Text-figs. 7, 8). Once, an M bivalent with a single chiasma on the
shorter arm also failed to be properly orientated, although this time both
spindle attachments were directed towards normal poles (Text-fig. 4:7).

Text-figs. 44--47. FMlure of n o r m a l orientation of M bivalents wi~h single elfi~smata on
the ecluator at m e t a p h a s e with t h e two centromeres a t t r a c t e d ~owards the same pole
(:Figs. 44, 4,5). The ehiasma is on the shorter a r m (:Fig. 47).

In this case it is only a question of delay in orientation. In others the
abnormality appears to be final.
6' bivalents with a single terminal chiasma on the long arm were also
seen on two occasions to have both spindle attachments directed towards
the same pole (Text-fig. 8).
A possible explanation for this behaviour m a y be found if we assume
t h a t each chromosome of the bivalent acts as a univalent. The centromeres in normal bivalents (which can be seen at metaphase in some
bivalents and univalents of L. Martagon album x L. Hansonii, as in
Agapanthus, ])arlington, 1933), have repulsion forces which may be said
to be weaker in proportion to the length of the chromosome than in
many other genera. This is shown by the slight amount of terminalisation in Lilium. They are thus adapted to orientate axially on the equatorial plane of the spindle, a bivalen~ in which they are held close
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together by proximal chiasmata, as they are in the pure species with an
average of four chiasmata. Since the force between them falls off with
the distance, the forces of repulsion between centromeres may be supposed to be less in a bivalent which has single chiasmata, and therefore
a long length of chromosome between the eentromercs, as in the bivalents
illustrated, than in one in which the eentromeres are held together more
closely by a normM amoun~ of chiasma formsbion. The bivalent is
unwieldy, and the forces exerted by the centromeres are insufficient to
orientate the bivalent axially in the face of the "body repulsions" of
the other chronlosomes (Darlington, 1935 b), so that it may move more
slowly and may ultimately fail to reach the equator. The forces which
are suitable for normal bivalents are unequal to the requirements of
these abnormal ones.
In normally orientated bivalents, the proximal chi~sma may be seen,
by observing configurations at the edge of the plate, to lie on the arc
axes of the spindle and not in a straight line. In the abnormal bivalents
with two spindle attachments going to the same pole the spindle attachments are not in this axial alignment. This kind of behaviour has also
been described in some species of f~'itilla~'ia, especially the triploids
(])arlington, 1935 b).
(ii) PRECOCIOUS DIVISION OF THE C E N T R O N E R E

Text-fig. 48 illustrates anaphase separation in an S bivalent showing
chromatid interlocking in which the centromeres have" divided pre-

M

Text-fig. 48.

Text-fig. 49

Text-fig, 48. E a r l y first anaphase in a n 5' bivalent, showing precocious division of the
cen~sromeres.
Text-fig. 49. 2Ph'st anaphase. Precocious division of centromere in an M bivalent. FMlure
of pairing a n d division of univalents has also occurred in a pair of ~S' chromosomes.

cociously. Two sister chromatids are directed towards one pole, and t,he
other two are directed towards opposite poles, thus resulting in unequal
disjunction. Text-fig. 49 illustrates an example of an M bivalent, one
half of which has separated in a normal way, with sister chromagids held
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together by the centromere, the other .two sister chromatids behaving
as univalents, owing to the centromere having divided. They are shown
beginning to separate towards opposite poles, one being directed towards
the nearer pole, and the other beginning to go towards the further pole.
This was seen on two occasions. They can be shown to result from
bivalent fomnation by their position on the spindle, for had they arisen
from two univatents, one of which ]tad divided in the usuM manner, the
other having gone undivided to the poles, they would not be expected
to lie opposite to one another, but would be scattered. Furthermore, it
has been shown that univalents always divide at the first division.
It seems probable that the M bivalents which behave in this way do
so owing to their having previously failed, in the manner I have described
above, to reach the equator at metaphase.
(iii) BEmwIoua OF fJOI~iPENSATINGCI-IIAS~IATAAT 5'~ETAPt-IASE
Termin alisation is slight in Liliu,m. We have therefore a means of
estimating chromatid relationship at successive ehiasmata in the early

S
a

b

50
51
Text-figs. 50, 51. Cancellation of compensM;ing ohiasmata at lnei~aphase (Fig. 50; see also
Fig. 6) and at anaphase (Fig. 51).

stages of anaphase separation. ]3ivalents are commonly observed at this
stage in which the segments containing two compensating chiasmata
near the centromere pull apart from one another, leaving other chiasmata, distal in position to them, unchanged (Text-fig. 51 b). Bivalents
are also recognised in which there have apparently been only the two
compensating chiasmata, close to one another. These pull apart similarly
wRhout any movement of the chiasmata along the chromosomes (Textfig. 51 a). It is possible that there may be an inversion distal to the
second chiasma, which retards movement, but as such a kind of disjunction has also been observed in some species of F~'igillarig (Darlington,
1985 b), it does not seem that this need necessarily be so. Bivalents of
long chromosomes are occasionally observed in which two compensating
chiasmata have apparently cancelled out in this manner before the onset
of anaphase in the remaining bivalents (Text-figs. 6 50). TMs kind of
behaviour has been found in a less acute tbrm in a non-hybrid species
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of F,ritilla,ria. It is considered by Darlington (1935 b) to be clue to the
equilibrimu position being different where two chiasmata are close together. This extreme condition is to be expected in the present hybrid
if ehiasmata are arrested in their movement by change of homology, i.e.
through the presence of inverted segments.
Bivalents which behave in this way may thus be considered to be
partially in anapha.se, or wholly in anaphase in relation to the remainder
of the bivalents.
The bivalent illustrated in Text-fig. 51 a, showed that the loop distal
to ~he region where the two compensating chiasmata are supposed to
have occurred, is twisted--thus affording further evidence of previous
movement.
This ldnd of behaviour, as well as the failure of bivalents to reacll the
equator and the abnormal division of the centromere during the division
of some bivalents (see above), are thus all considered to be dependent
upon the special relationships that can occur between the centromere,
the length of the chromosome and the number and position of chiasmata.
It is therefore sig~fificant that all these three kinds of behaviour have
also been found to be a property of the related genus F~'itilla,ria, whose
chromosomes are similar to those of Lilium in mitosis and oRen in
meiosis.

(iv)

C~O~ArrID

INT~LocxI~c~'

A~ ~TAe~AS~

I~ N0~AL

A~D

(a) Gene~'al
The arrangements of chromatids at successive chiasmata can sometimes be followed at early anaphase, and different kinds of separation
of both compensating and non-compensating chiasmata before final disjunction are seen, according to the interlocking of chromatids (see also
Mather, 1935). The separated halves of bivalents at the later stages of
anaphase are occasionally observed with a drawn-out constriction,
equal in size and position to one of the sister chromatids at each pole
(Text-fig. 52). These have been found in living material (Belar, 1929;
Janssens, 1924). Belar believed that the part of the chromosome distal
to the constriction might become attached to a chromatid going to the
opposite pole.
It has been shown that compensating chiasmata proximal to the
eentromere are pulled apart at early anaphase while chiasmata distal to
them may be unchanged in posRion, and the chromatids in close association.
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I f two reciprocal chiasmata nearest to the spindle attachment, ~re
interlocked, and the chromatids held together distally b y a third chiasma,
or if in a bivalent with four chiasmata in one arm the same two ehromatids are involved a~ each cross-over, and arranged in such a manner
as to form double interlocking, the two chromatids thus involved will
not Lave free rotation until the centromeres have nmved sufficiently far
to the poles, to allow the ultimate chiasma to become separated. This is
possible in long ehronmsomes such as Ligum possesses where there can
be three, four or even more chiasmata in one arm (S bivalent@ I t can

Text-fig. 52. First anaphase, showing constrictions which are equal in position and thickness on one ehromatid in each h a l f bivalent.

a

b

c

d

Text-fig. 53. Chromatid relations ill t h e disjunction of S bivalents tha~ eon~Mn a ohrom a t i d bridge. (a) shows t h e f r a g m e n t lying ti'ee, (b) shows t h a t a chiasma has probably
been formed distally to t h e inversion. (c) Tile f r a g m e n t lies r o u n d the bridge. (d) The
f r a g m e n t lies round t h e bridge, a n d ~be ohromatids are interlocked, probably as t h e
result of a cross-over distal to the inversion.

also be supposed t h a t a strain will be imposed on these two chromatids
in the region proximal to the interlocldng, while the eentrosome moves
to the pole, and t h a t such a strain will cause the drawing-out of the
chromagid, resulting in a constriction.
I f this is so, these constrictions must of necessity be equal in size and
disposition on sister chromatids. They may also be supposed to be infrequent, to occur in long chromosomes, with little movement of chiasmata
before metaphase, and with ghree or more chiasmata in one arm.
Bivalents in the early stages of disjunction have been observed on
two occasions with three chiasmata in which two non-sister chroma~ids
near the centromere were somewhat ~hinner t h a n their sister chromatids.
These constrictions are therefore probably ~he result of ehromatid
interlocking of reciprocal chiasmata.
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(b) Abno'rmal
The arrangements of ehromatids can also be observed in biva.lents
that separate abnormally to form a ehromatid bridge. In these cases
the fragment ehromagid may lie distally to the bridge (Diagram 7 a),
or it may lie round it (Diagram 7 b) (Text-fig. 53). If a chiasma is formed

a

b

[Dis.gram 7. Illlu~sra.ting t h e a r r a n g e m e n t s of ehromatids in a bivMen~ t h a t is heterozygous
for a n ingerea, la.ry inversion t h a t do6s n o t include the ecngromere. Crossing-over has
occurred in t h e non-a.ffeeted arm, in t h e dislocated region a n d distM to the dislocated
region.

distally ~o the inversion, the ehromatids seem to take longer to separate
at the ultimate ehiasma. One becomes free easily, but the other remMns
associated with the fragment (Text-fig. 53 d).
VIII.

O T H E I ~ S P E C I E S A N D HYBI%IDS O F L I L I U ~ l t

Two unpaired chromosomes are sometimes seen in pollen mothercells of Lilium umbellatum erectum (see also Hall and ~Iather, 1934).
A chromatid bridge is also found at anaphase in cells that do not eon~,ain

Text-tlg. 54. Two chromatid bridges a.nd two acentrie f r a g m e n t s of equM size which can
a.rise f r o m two eomplementa,ry cross-overs in an inversion on ~he long a.rm of an
S biva.lenb. Lilh~m umt)eUatu.~ va.r. erectu,m.
[['exg-fig. 55. Anapha.se in another hybrid Lilium, (Constable's St Nicholas) showing six
ehroma~id bridges, fragmentation a.nd univMents in addition ~o ha.K' bivMents ghag
h a v e separa.ted in a. normM manner. T h e na.gure of the struegurM cha.nge between
t h e m has n o t been analysed.

univMents. TMs results from crossing-over in ~he dislocated segment of
S chromosomes that contain an inversion in the long arm. Once, two
chromatid bridges with two aeen~rie fragments of equal size were found
in the same bivalent, showing that ~wo complementary cross-overs had
occurred in the inverted region (Text-fig. 54, see above). The occurrence
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of two reciprocal or diagonal cross-overs could not be detected, for
reasons already discussed. The inversion is therefore probably longer
than those in L. Ma~'tagon cdbwm,x L. Ha~.so.~di. Chromatid bridges have
also been. seen in other species of Liliwm, and as many as seven are
frequently :found in one anaphase in. poJlen mother-cells of another hybrid
(0onstable's St Nicholas), where disjunction is consequently very complex and. has not yet been analysed (Text-fig. 55).
IX. S T I ~ U C T U R A L ~ Y B R I D S

AND

"UNDEFINED"

[HYBRIDS

Further evidence of structural change in other species of LiliwJ~ is
provided by observations on somatic chromosomes (E. I~,. Sansome and
La Cour, 1934), on meiosis in L. He~wyi and L. jal~o,~gcz~,m, where fragments are found whose bchaviour suggests that they were reduplicated
segments of large chromosomes, and were made up of about three pieces
(Hall and Mather, 1934) and by occasional univalent formation in pure
species. Bivalents of long chromosomes have also been described showing
failure of pairing in one arm (Belling, 1928; E. 1g. Sansome and La Cour,
1934 ; Hall and Mather, 1934).
~'Ieiotie irregularities which are structural in origin are primary and
secondary in effect. The primary effects may be divided into two classes,
and vary in degree with the amount of structural differentiation present
in the nucleus. These are (1) the results of univalent formation which
lead to lagging chromosomes, microeytes and micronuclei, and if present
in large amount to restitution nuclei; (2) the results of pairing or
crossing-over, which are followed by a reduced chiasma frequency, associations of more than two, abnormal bivalents, fragmentation, lagging
chromosomes, and other difficulties of separation at anaphase owing to
ehromatid bridges. The secondary effect of crossing-over between structurally differentiated chromosomes is the formation of new chromosomes
which may be structurally changed.
It has hitherto been said that behaviour is characteristic of an "undefined" hybrid when some of these primary effects are found, such as
failure of pairing, reduced chiasma frequency and irregular spore formation (Dartington, 1939,). If, however, we are able to analyse behaviour
in particular chromosomes and find evidence of transloeation between
non-homologous ehromosomes--ef. Cc~'mloa~dc~, Pis~,m, Zea, the T~'adesca~.tiae, Oenothe~'a, or a single inversion in homologous chromosomes-Zea, Paeonia (Dark, unpublished) we call such organisms structural
hybrids. An exact analysis of behaviour in particular bivalents is frequently impossible in hybrids with small chromosomes, but it seems
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probable that further investigations along these lines will show tha~
many "undefined hybrids" are in reality structural hybrids, and teat
Gilure of pairing, reduced chiasma frequency, abnormal bivalents and
irregularities of disjunction are conditioned by segmental differences
between pairing chromosomes. This is shown to be the case by the
presence of ehromatid bridges in hybrids of other genera: C,rel~is
(Miintzing, 1934), Nicotia,na (Mtintzing, 1935), Zea x l~uchlaenc~
(Beadle, 1933), 2g,ritie~tt~ (la/Iather, 1935 b), Hem&onic~ (J. Clausen, unpublished-see Mtintzing, 1935). Indications that chromatid bridges
are present, although their significance is not discussed, can be seel~
from the illustrations of meiosis in ~Vestttea x Zoliu,m (Pete, 1933), Avena
(Nishiyama, 1929) and others. It must be borne in mind, however, that
mhromatid bridges may also possibly be a temporary result of the disjunction of nmltivalents, as seems to be the case in Hyacinthus (Darlington, 1929) and Aucuba jal)onica (Meurman, 1929). Such ehromatid
bridges are not, however, composed of dieentric chromatids.
Beadle, from observations of pachytene pairing in Zea-Euchlae'na
hybrids, believes there is no evidence for segmental differentiation between chromosomes, although he shows that a ehromatid bridge and
the associated fragment may be present. Mtintzing (1934) believes that
the ehromatid bridges in U'rel)is diva¢'ieata x C. dioscoridis are due to
pairing and crossing-over in chromosomes that have one homologous
segment in common which occupies different positions relative to the
eentromere, the other portions of the chromosomes being non-homologous.
It would seem probable however that the chromosomes are more homologous than he imagines, for the presence of chromatid bridges at second
anaphase shows that crossing-over has occurred, not only between relatively inverted or translocated regions, but also between normally
arranged segments of the chromosomes.
More exact data as to the kind of structural difference or to its
position in particular bivalents are not available on the hybrids of these
genera, owing doubtless to the difficulty, in small chromosomes, of
studying metaphase and anaphase from which alone the nature of pairing
chromosomes can be referred. In a species, however, the ldnd of structural change between homologous chromosomes can be referred to single
bivalents in Zec~ Mays (McOlintock, 1931) where genetic evidence corroborates cytological observation, and in 5&'illi~tm ereetzt~ (Smith, 1935)
with large chromosomes.
We have also evidence of another kind from studies on genetical
behaviour in D'rosol)hila, and from cytological observations on the strut-
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ture of chromosomes in the salivary glands of Drosophila ~zel,anogas~e~'
(Painter, 1934 a, b) and D. pseudo-obscu~'a (Tan, 1935; Koller, 1936).
Different varieties may be characterised by segmental changes such as
inversions, translocations and deficiencies in homologous chromosomes.
It would[ thus seem tl~at we are gradually accumulating evidence
showing that one of the causes of the origin of variations lies in the
change of position of parts of chromosomes, either within homologous
chromosomes, or between non-homologous chromosomes. This change
of position may result directly from a primary change, or indirectly as
a result of crossing-over in the same and subsequent incloses. Thus we
can have an intercalary or terminal inversion arising directly, as Serebrovsky (1929) and Kollcr (1936) suggest, or indirectly as the resulb of
crossing-over in chromosomes that have undergone a reciprocal trans-,
location of non-homologous ends, or a single transference of one end of a
chromosome, to the other end of its homologue.
Crossing-over in chromosomes that are thus structurally differentiated
as t,he result of inversion or translocation produces new chromosomes
that contain duplications or deficiencies. Organisms homozygous for the
new chromosomes may be formed. Still further types of new chromosomcs will be produced as the result of crossing-over in organisms that
are heterozygous for new chromosomes.
We need no longer assume that species differentiation is the result
of a slow process of aceumtflations of genie change. In this connection
it is also evident that structural change will have more importance as
an evolutionary mechanism in plants than in animals, for the chances
of obtaining progeny homozygous for the new chromosome are very
much greater when self-fertilisation is possible, as it is in plants.
X. SUh~VfARY
1. Behaviour at the metaphase and anaphase of the meiotic division
is described for homologous chromosomes that form ehiasmata in structurally differentiated regions according to the neo-ehiasmatype theory
of Darlington. This is considered in relation to (1) the ldnd of structural
change, (2) ~he position of the centromere, (3) the number and position
of cross-overs in non-differentiated segments, (6) chromatid relations in
the whole bivalent. It is shown that chromatid bridges may have their
origin in a variety of causes, and that one form of fragmentation may
result fl'om inverted duplications.
2. The two species, L. Ma~'lctgonalbum and L. Ha~zsonii, both have
two pairs of chromosomes with submedian centromeres (M) and 10 pairs
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with subterminal centromeres 0S'). The chromosomes of the two species
differ in size and in the position of secondary constrictions.
3. L. Martagon albu'm forms 12 bivalents regularly, with an average
of 4.07 chiasmata per bivalent at metaphase.
4. ffhe gene,ra~ chc~racte~'isties of "undefinc~" hybrid,s are found in
L. Martagon a~bu,mx L. Hansonii. [Failure of pairing may occur in 1-4
pairs of chromosomes, with an average of 1.5 univalents per nucleus.
Ohiasma formation is reduced in individual bivalents and[ a mean frequency of 2.19 per bivalent is found. Univalents always divide at the
first division and may fail to be included in daughter nuclei, forming
microcytes at the end of the second division.
5. Strucatral di~e~'entiation of homologous chromosomes in the hybrid
is inferred from a co-ordinated analysis of bivalent configuration and the
abnormal disjunction of chromosomes which form chromatid bridges at
anaphase. Six different inversions are shown to be present, two in
chromosomes with submedian constrictions, and four in chromosomes
with subterminal constrictions. An estimat,ion of the position of the
inversion on a particular arm of the chromosome is also given. It is
inferred from observations on fragmentation at metaphase and early
anaphase, that two of these inversions are also duplications.
6, Failure of pairing in one arm is common in long M chromosomes
that have been inferred to be structurally diffvrentiated.
7. The inference that crossing-over may occur in the same bivalent
both in the inverted region, and also either proximally or distally to it,
is drawn from observations of chromatid relationships at first anaphase,
and of chromatid bridges at second anaphase.
8. Other kinds of abnormal bivalent configurations and disjunction
are also described, giving further evidence of structural differentiation.
9. Some abnormalities in the general mechanical behaviour of chromoseines are described. Bivalents of long chromosomes umted by a single
terminal chiasma may fail to reach, or be regularly orientated on the
equator at metaphase, owing to {he weakened reptdsions between the
centromeres which are normally held closer together by chiasmata.
10. The centromere may divide precociously at early anaphase, and
the daughter halves of bivalents then behave as univalents, their sister
chromatids separating and passing to opposite poles.
11. Segments containing reciprocal chiasmata may fall apart and
reach equilibrium positions at metaphase.
12. Temporary constrictions, which are equal in size and position
in one of each pair of chromatids at opposite poles during anaphase, are
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a t t r i b u t e d to the result of a strain being imposed on two ehromatids
~hat are interlocked as the result of two or more reciprocal chiasmata,
and held together i n t i m a t e l y b y an additional chiasma on the same arm.
T h e y are not directly due to crossing-over, as aanssens thought.
13. Two c o m p l e m e n t a r y cross-overs are inferred to have occurred
in an inversion of t h e long a r m in an N b i v a l e n t in another species,
L. u,mbellat~t,~ ercct,u~, which shows two c h r o m a t i d bridges and two
f r a g m e n t s of equal size. F u r t h e r evidence of crossing-over in s t r u c t u r a l l y
dissimilar chromosomes is also f o u n d in other species and hybrids of
Liliu,m.
14. i t is t h o u g h t probable t h a t a further analysis in other h y b r i d s
of genera with long chrdmosomes will show t h a t Nilure of pairing a n d
o t h e r characteristics of " u n d e f i n e d " h y b r i d s are the result of s t r u c t u r a l
hybridity.
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EXPLANATION

OF P L A T E X V I

Fig. 1. A ehromatid bridge at; early anaphase, arising frmn crossing-over in an inversion
on the short arm of an M chromosome.
Pig. 2. A chromatid bridge at early anaphase arising from crossing.over in an inversion
near the eengrosome on l~he long arm of an N bivalent.
Fig. 3. Fr~gmenl~r~t)ion al; et~rly an~pha.se, probably ~rising as the resulb of crossing-over
in an inverted duplication in the long arm of an ,5' bivalent.
t~ig. zl. Failure of an M bivalenb with single terminal chiasm~ on the long arm's, to be
regularly orientated on l~he equator at metaphase.
lq'ig. 5. Precocious splitting of the eentromere of a half bivalent of M chromosomes ag
anaphase. The other half bivalent in which the eent;romere remains tmdivided is seen
at the upper pole.
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